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When trust meets trust
Something's going to bust.

MOVE UPON
THE TRUSTS

Three of Them WillProbably
Be Prosecuted.

COPPER, SUGAR, RYS.

Federal Supreme Court Decision the

Basis.

LEGISLATION ON SECURITIES CO.

Not hi of the Kind Expected From
Congress—Sherman law

Thought Adequate.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Nov. 26. —A Washington special

to the Inter Ocean says: It is now
understood that there is a strong proba-
bility that the department of justice will
take action against the copper trust, the
sugar trust and the new railroad trust, j
under the Sherman anti-trust law, as
combinations in restraint of trade, bas-
ing such action upon the decision of
the United States supreme court in the
Trans-Missouri Freight Association case.
District Attorneys in states in which
trade is alleged to be restricted would in-
stituto suits, which would come before the j
United States supreme court for final i
review.

Department of justice officials have
reached the conclusion that the Sherman
law is adequate, but will take no action
till after the opening of congress. If the
president in his message makes specific
mention of the copper and railroad trusts,
the latest formed, the duty of the depart- i
ment will be obvious. Otherwise, the
question of bringing suit must be settled
by the attorney general.

There is little probability that congress
will enact special legislation affecting the

•Northern Securities company or railroad
trust, through which the Northern Pacific
and Great Northern have been merged.
Railroad interests have too much infl-
uence. Senator Cullom for years has tried
to enlarge the powers of the interstate
commission. The law, as now operative,
does not give the commission any juris-
diction over such combinations.

Pressure on the President.
Great pressure is being brought to bear

upon the president to induce him to mod-
ify his recommendations relative to trusts.
Leading representatives of railroad and
other affected interests are trying to head
off any drastic recommendations. Several
men vitally interested, including J. J.
Hill, A. B. Stickney, Thomas Lowry and
Clinton Morrison already have been hereon such errands. Colonel Lamont came
Saturday, but the president was out of
the city.

something of a stir among the trust
people, and men who play stock market.
The subject was the chief one under con-
sideration by senators and representa-

tives who were at the capitol to-day.
New York is showing keen interest in the
report and during the day men interested
in that city were calling by long-
distance telephone to get the latest and
most reliable information. The drift of
comment is that if the message is to be
as vigorous in its denunciation of trusts
as reports indicate, there will be a de-
cided slump in stocks of many kinds.
Whatever the truth may turn out to be,
men at the capitol who dabble in stocks
are proceding on the theory that the
president will demand heroic treatment
for the trusts.

The story is that persons to whom the
message has been read in whole or in part
declare the feature of It will be attacks
on the trusts. The president, it is
averred, comes out unequivocally in favor
of congress taking heroic measures to
check the growth of great combinations of
wealthy. The recently formed Northern
Securities company, it is said, comes in
for a share of criticism which the message
will apply to all the great trusts that
have been formed. It is said that the
trust question is the one single question
to which the president hopes to attract
the close attention of the whole coun-
try and that what he has written will
not fall far short of his expectations.

—W. W. Jermane.

AS TO BABCOCK
Reported He Will Not Push

His Tariff Revision
Bill.

Special to The Journal.
Chicago, Nov. 26.—A Washington spec-

i ial to the Inter Ocean says: Representa-

tive Babcock of Wisconsin, who has an-
nounced that he will reintroduce his bill
of the last session putting the products of

j the steel trust on the free list, has sent
word to the other members of the ways
and means committeee that it is not his
intention to be obstreperous in inststing

i on tariff measures and that he hopes to

I work in harmony with the other mem-

I bers of the committee. Babcock has
! heard intimations from some high sources

j that he might not be put on the ways and j
i means committee and he has heeded the
1 warning. He will probably reintroduce

1 his bill, but it is doubtful if he will press

jit.

Horace G. Burt of Omaha, president ofthe Union Pacific, called on President
Roosevelt yesterday. It is understood that
Mr. Burt's visit was for the same gen-
eral purpose as those of the other men
co-relatively interested in the Northern
Securities company merger. He wanted I
to prevent any direct reference in the
president's message to the Northern Se-
curities company, inasmuch as under the
terms of the Harriman-Hill settlement I
the Union Pacific is working harmonious- |
ly with the other interests. He also in- j
quired if it was not possible for the presi-
dent to intimate to Governor Van Sant of
Minnesota that it would be well for him j
to at least delay his crusade until the
department of justice has time to dosomething. Mr. Burt got little satisfac-
tion at the White House.

TRUST MEN TREMBLE

Badly . .Worried Over Prospect of
Roosevelt's Attack.

IVtm Th* Journal J3ureiu. Huani 45. T—t
Building, Washington.

"Washington, Nov. —The report, ap-
parently well authenticated, that the
president will in his message attack the :
trusts with heavy artillery has caused

POWDERED MILK
|' . -

Swedish Scientist Invents an
Apparatus of Singular

Power.

'\u25a0 New YorkSun Soeclul Sttrvtot*^
Gothenburg, Nov. 26.— M. Ekenburg,

a Swedish scientist, says that he has in-

vented a scientific apparatus for convert-
ing cows' milk into a dry powder, which,

I when dissolved in water, reproduces all j
the qualities of fresh milk. The powder

looks like flour and possesses the aroma
I and other qualities of milk in a concen-
trated form. By disolving one ounce of

| the powder in nine ounces of water a
liquid is produced equal in every respect
to new milk.

DEATH OF A NEBRASKA JUDGE.
O'Neill, Neb., Nov. Judge Clarence Se-

lah died at his home early to-day of typhoid
fever. He was a pioneer editor, having pub-
lished papers at O'Neill and Ewing during
the early history of the state. He was prom-
inent in politics for many years.

Topeka, Kan.—District Judge Hook refused
a writ of habeas corpus for E. J. Smiley,
secretary of* the Kansas Grain Association,
commonly known as the "grain trust." who
was committed to jail for refusing to answer
questions and produce books and papers con-
cerning the operations of the grain associa-
tion :•/;

-\u25a0 /.\u25a0'\u25a0

ROUTE INSPECTORS
Torson and Munro Chosen for

Rural Delivery Ser-
vice.

Interesting Fight That Is
Happily Ended by a

_ Compromise.

k.'T?"* Th* Journal Bureau. Hoom *5, P*tiBuilding, Washington.
Washington, Nov. 26.—Postmaster Gen-

eral Smith has decided to appoint M. Tor-
! son of St. James and W. J. Monroe of
Morris, editor of the Morris Sun, route
inspectors in the rural free delivery ser-
vice at a salary of $1,200 and $3 per diem
for expenses while in the field. Both men
were endorsed by Senators Nelson and
Clapp. Torson was Nelson's candidate
and Monroe was Clapp's. In making these
appointments the postmaster general ig-
nored the recommendations of Represen-

tatives Tawney and Fletcher, who each
had candidates, and it will probably re-
sult in the removal or resignation of one
of the present inspectors from Minnesota,
prcbatily H. G. Rising of Faribault. Ris-
ing has been working in the southern
states and the middle west, and has been
in more or less trouble with the depart-

ment since he was appointed about a
year and a half ago.

The history of the fight over these ap-
pointments is interesting. It was at first
decided to appoint Torson. Other mem-
bers made a tsrong protest and the ap-
pointment was held up. Senator Clapp
thought he should have something and
was most insistent that Monroe should be
appointed. Then it was decided that Mon-
roe should be appointed and Nelson made
a protest. Finally, as a compromise, it
was decided to appoint both men, each
senator indorsing the other candidate.
The appointments will take effect Dec. 1.

ACTION IN
n. s. courts

How Attorney General Doug-
las WillProceed.

COMBINE NOT IN MINN.

Northern Securities Co. Is a New
Jersey Corporation.

DIVIDENDS ARE A BIG PROBLEM

HenriiiK in lumber Caiex.
Secretary Hitchcock will give a hear-

ing Dec. 9 to the lumbermen interested
in dead-and-down contracts on the White !
Earth reservation on whom a demand has 'been made for payment for green timber I
cut. The Commonwealth Lumber com- j
peny is the one that is most interested, !
as Captain Mercer has demanded a pay-
ment of $31,000 from it.

—W. W. Jermane.

lOHNDED
——____

Woman Claims the Mormons
Have Set a Price on

Her Head.

Haw York Sun Svsafaf Smrvfaa,
Philadelphia, Nov. 26.—Mre. Mary

Clarke De Yore, a returned missionary

from Utah, startled the Presbyterian mm
I isters' weekly meeting in Witherspoon

hall when she said:
I come to you as a woman with a price set

on my head by agents of the Mormon church;
whose footsteps are dogged by them even in
your city, and who dares not to go out after
dark, even in Philadelphia, for fear of being
attacked by these men.

Mrs. De Yore for fifteen years has been
associated with the Presbyterian board
of home missions, and went to Hiram,
Utah, in August, 1900. The residents, she
said, are all Mormons, and when she
raised the American flag on the school-
house there the Mormons bombarded it
with rotten vegetables and called it "the
rag of oppression." Mrs. De Yore con-
tinued:

They assaulted me when I worked in the
school and held a meeting to encompass my
death. They said I was no missionary. They
fired bullets~at me. I stayed until last June,
when they drove me to the train with a
shower of stones and threatened my life. I
have been followed ever aince by strange
men.

Financiers Wondering; How Securi-
ties Stock Can Do Better Than

Four Per Cent.

Attorney General W. B. Douglas was in
consultation with Governor Van Sant
nearly three hours this morning. The lat-
ter part of the time was taken up with
the case of Sheriff Megaarden, but for
about two hours the matter of the North-
ern Securities company and the attempted
railway consolidation was discussed.

On leaving the governor, Mr. Douglas

intimated that he would take some ac-
tion within a few days, but not until he
had made a thorough examination of the
question. He does not have much faith
in the efficacy of the state laws to cover
the case, and will probably bring his ac-
tion in the United States court.

"There is no way to reach the Northern
Securities company in our state courts,"
said the attorney general. "The com-
pany is organized under the laws of New
Jersey. It is not admitted .to the state,
will do no business here, and has no agent

here.
"We do have authority, however, over

our Minnesota corporations. I shall take
up the study of the question immediately

and dig it out.".
General Douglas has not selected coun-

sel .to assist him as yet.

HOW ABOUT DIVIDENDS?

Capitalization of the Company. Calls

for Fancy Earning;**.

Special to The Journal.
; New York, Nov. 26.— Northern
Securities company faces two problems.

The first is whether the corporation can
stand the test of legal inquiry under the
supreme court decisions which seem to
afford strong evidence against the legality|
of the company. The decision, however,

has been considered by the counsel, and
there are distinctions which they think es-
sential. The attitude of the governors of
northwestern states indicates, however,
the issue raised. , -

The second problem ir whether the com-
pany has not been capitalized so high as
to endanger the stability of stock.
It is clear that the earnings of the

Northern Pacific and Great Northern, as
reported last year and without extraor-
dinary allowances for maintenance and
betterment, should provide only about 4
per cent on the Securities stock. Better
earnings this year make a somewhat bet-
ter showing, but it is a question whether
the stock will stay at 110 or 4 per cent
dividends with a substantial margin of
safety or at that price with 5 per cent
dividends and a email margin of safety.

It is supposed the growth of the traffic
will increase the dividend fund.

Depressed ou tlie Curb.

Northern Securities' company stock
dealt in "when issued" declined on the
curb yesterday to 108%, compared with
110 when the company was launched.
There has been a fall in Great Northern
to 193, or more than eight points, since it
became known that the shares of that
company will be taken over by the North-
ern Securities company on the basis of
180 shares for each 100 of the new com-
pany.

SOUTH DAKOTA XOT WORRIED

Hill's Combine Not as Yet Effective
in That State.

Special to Th« Journal.
Pierre, S. D.. Nov. 26.—The matter of

the consolidation of northwestern roads
has but little effect ucon South Dakota,
for the reason that the only roads ef-
fected cannot be competitive in this state,
one branch operating along the east line
of the state, while the other is in the
extreme southwest corner. So far as
consolidation of competing lines is con-
cerned it is prohibited in,the state by the
provisions of section 14, of article 17 of
the constitution. While the constitution
prohibits such consolidation, the old ter-
ritorial statutes not only allowed it, but
specifically provided for it, with the only
restriction that the stock of the combined
organizations should not exceed the total
amount of capital of the several organiza-
tions before consolidation.

PREFERRED RETIRED, ANYWAY. ,
Some Confirmation of the Report of

Hill's Coup.

Special to The Journal.
New York, Nov. 26. —It is stated on good

authority that neither Hill nor Harriman
has any present intention of resigning his
directorate in the Northern Pacific. They
have been informed toy counsel, it is said,
that such resignation would be regarded
as a mere subterfuge by the state authori-
ties in the west who are antagonistic to
the Northern Securities company, and
would be considered an evidence of weak-
ness.

In the meantime the details of the deal
are being gradually perfected. It is said
if the Northern Securities company were
knocked outf its dissolution could no-t af-
fect the status of the deal by jwhich the

i Northern Pacific preferred was retired.

OMAHA SCORES
George Heimorod Appointed

Consul General at Apia,
Samoa.

Washington, Nov. 26.—The state de-
partment announces that George Heimo-
rod of Omaha, Neb., has been appointed
consul general at Apia, Samoa.

Nogales. Ariz.—James Alvord, the outlaw,
who assisted in the Cochise and Fairbanks
robbery on the Southern Pacific, was killed
while trying to hold up a messenger for the
payroll of the Sonora Mining company at
Tubutama.

CURIOSITY IN
CAUCUSING

Attempt to Head Off All
TariffLegislation.

REPUBLICAN BARGAIN

Two Caucuses of House Members to

Be Held Saturday.

HIGH TARIFFITES MAY SUCCEED

Anxious to Prevent Friction in the
Party in Congress and in

the Country.

JPVvm The Awnuil Suncii, JCoMn AS, -P«*#
tt«i<«lw»jr. Washington..

Washington, Nov. 26.—It leaked out to-
day that the republican congressmen are
to caucus twice next Saturday at 2 p. m.
and again at 8 p. m.,—a most unusual
proceeding, for, on the surface of things,

all they have to do is to agree formally

on the re-election of Henderson as speak-

er and the retention of the old staff of

house employes, against none of whom
has any word of opposition been spoken.

There is a suspicion that the unusual
caucus plan means an attempt on the
part of the republican congressmen from
New England and other eastern states to
secure an agreement that the tariff shall
not be considered during the session. This
would dispose of a vexed question which
is full of practical politics without dan-
ger to the republican organization in the
house or to the party at large, so the
high tariff congressmen will argue. The
plan may possibly fail, for it is known
that there are western members who will
be loth to abide by any caucus deter-
mination not to consider the tariff.

Should the east see that It cannot com-
pel a caucus agreement without friction,
the matter may be dropped, but at this
time it looks as if such an agreement
were almost probable. The eastern re-
publican members are a unit against tariff
legislation and the west has a large num-
ber of members who entertain similar
views. Without doubt, a majority of
the caucus will oppose tariff agitation,
and if that majority is large enough the
caucus rule will be made binding on all
republican members. On the other hand,
if the majority is small the tariff people
may not care to press their advantage to
the point of binding the minority.

It is also suggested that the ship sub-
sidy may be considered in the caucus.
There is no truth in recent reports in
the west that friends of the Hanna-Frye
scheme are thinking of abandoning it.
Senator Frye pretends to be more confi-
dent of success than ever before.

Should it be deemed unwise to commit
the republican majority to the proposi-
tion of doing nothing with the tariff this
winter, it is suggested that by way of
compromise the ultra tariff members will
make a virtue of consenting that the ques-
tion be referred to a tariff commission
after the plan of the reciprocity conven-
tion recently held here. It is figured that
such a proposition would be attractive to
many western republicans.

made that the board of
FILLS BILL, high army officers has de-

cided that a prime consid-
eration in the selection of four army
posts where field maneuvers are to be
held by both regulars and militia troops,
will be the value of such camps in time
of war, taking into consideration access
by railroads or water. This is held to
favor the selection of Fort Snelling, which
perfectly fits into such requirements.
Hitherto it has been said that the size
of government reservations would gov-
ern in the matter of selection, posts hav-ing the largest number of square miles
of ground to be favored as against those
having a. smaller number. On such a
basis Snelling will be at a decided disad-
vantage, for it has only two and a half
miles of territory and cannot be increasedsave et enormous expense. Should thegovernment, however, determine to make
good the announcement of the board of
officers in favor of locating these fourposts at points where troops can behandled quickly, Fort Snelling would beenlarged, no matter at what cost.

The latest statement of the board willreopen the case in Snelling's favor Any
enlargement of the poat would bring itsgrounds up to the southern limits of Min-neapolis for a stretch several miles west
from Minnehaha park, and south of thatpoint towards the Minnesota river Some-body would make a good thing in a realestate way.

SNELLING The announcement is

—W. W. Jermane.
Washington Small Talk.

Postmasters appointed to-day: Minnesota—Waukon, Norman county, B. L. Bjerkens
lowa—Bleidorn, Clinton county, J. H Her-sam; Coal Creek, Keokuk county, AlmonStanley; Owasa, Hardin county, B L 'San-
ders. North Dakota—Niles, Benson county
E. S. Stevens.

Congressman Morris has returned from hisvisit in southern Virginia, much improved
in health.

CAUGHT AGAIN
American Linseed Co. Said

to Be Long on
Flax.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 26.—The 10 cent

break in flax has cost some interests pret-
ty heavy. For about two weeks the price
held steady at 144, but during the past
three days it has dropped to 134. A well
posted flax handler on the Duluth Board
of Trade considers that 20,000,000 bushels
has been marketed by the farmers. Fully
10,000,000 bushels of this is held by crush-
ers, the remainder having been consumed
or sold for export.

The American Linseed Oil company is
to be the heaviest loser, as it is known
to be long a big amount. Some experts
put its line as high as 5,000,000 bushels,
though this Is an estimate. A prominent
eastern independent crusher, Spencer Kel-
logg of Buffalo, is generally figured as
2,500,000 bushels long, and the remainder
is scattered among various smaller crush-
ers.

The American company seems to have
the faculty of buying on the top and sell-
ing on the bottom, as it was short on the
advance in September and long on this
last big decline.

tfmw York Mum Samolmi Smmviom.
Washington, Nov. 26.—There is a strong

likelihood that Denmark will cease .to in-
sist upon the fulfillment of her demand
that the United States guarantee the in-
habitants of the Danish West Indies full
American citizenship as a condition of .the
sale of those islands to the United States.
This is the only point of difference. In
view of the fact that acceptance of the
condition would seriously complicate our
insular relations its importance is fully

understood by everybody concerned. If
this government accepted the condition
and conferred citizenship upon the inhab-
itants of the Danish islands the inhabi-
tants of Porto Rico and the Philippines,

who have been denied citizenship, would
have a cause of complaint.

The Danish minister, who Is a most
adroit official, is known to be disposed to
regard the objection of the state depart-
ment to the condition imposed by his gov-
ernment as sound and just, and it is un-
derstood that he will recommend .to his
government that the condition be with-
drawn and the sale consummated as
quickly as possible. Other European dip-

lomats are keenly interested in this trans-
action, and have united In urging .the

BOILER BURSTS
Fourteen People Killed by an

Explosion in a Detroit
Factory.

Others Are Missing, While
About Forty Others Are

Injured.

Detroit, Nov. 26.—At least half a hun-

dred men who began their day's work in

the factory of the Penberthy Injector

company are victims of an explosion of the
large boiler situated in one end of the
structure in which they were at work.
Of these, fourteen are known to be dead
and the bodies of several others are be-
lieved to be beneath the debris.

The boiler was located in one end of a
three-story brick building 54x130 feet in

size. That structure was instantly and
completely reduced to a mass of burning

ruins. The only men on the first floor,

which was largely utilized as a storeroom, j
were the engineers, firemen and some
workmen, who were making alterations, i

All of these were either killed or badly

maimed. On the second floor were sev-
enty-five finishers. On the third were

I seventy-five brass molders. Just how
many escaped from this building is not yet

determined, but up to 1 o'clock thirty-

eight injured had been taken to hospitals
and eleven dead bodies had been gotten

out of the debris.
Known Dead.

JOHN FREY.
MIKE RANGER.
STEVEN CRISP.
EIGHT UNKNOWN DEAD.

The ruined building was separated from
the other portion of the factory by an
alleyway. A portion of the wall of the
second building was blown in, but none
of the inmates were seriously hurt. Sam-
uel Riley, the engineer, was taken from
the ruins an hour after the explosion. He
had been pinned under a heavy shaft and
beam, his face was cooked by the flames
and he was badly injured. He was, how-
ever, still alive this afternoon, though
unable to explain the cause of the dis-
aster.

A gang of city employes worked et re-
moving the hot debris as rapidly as pos-
sible. Most of the injured were hurried
to Emergency hospital.

Hugh Guy, city boiler inspector, says
that his deputies inspected the boilers in
the Pemberthy plant July 5 and 17 last.
There were four boilers in the plant, two
horizontals and two uprights. They were
In use on alternate days and supposedly
were well cared for.

Bodies Undiscovered.

While the number of missing has nar-
rowed somewhat this afternoon it is cer-.

D. S. TO OWN ALL
OF WEST INDIES

Great Significance of the Pending
Acquisition of the Islands Now

Belonging to Denmark.

Diplomats Think We Will Get the
British and All Other West

Indian Possessions.

Danish minister to represent to his gov-
ernment the desirability of acceding to
the terms of the United States.

Furtherance of Canal Plans.

Russia is known to be deeply interested
in the outcome of the negotiations. She
wants the United States to acquire the
islands, evidently believing the acquisi-
tion of the Danish West Indies will be •step in the direction of final purchase of
all the islands of the West Indian group.
This would mean the purchase of Jamaica,
Trinidad and the Barbadoes, owned by
Great Britain, as well as others. The dip-

lomats regard it as an absolutely-essen-

tial step for the furtherance of our Nicar-
agua canal plan. Just as soon as earth
is broken for the construction of the pro-
posed isthmian water way it will become
necessary for the United States to exer-
cise sole and absolute control over every
port and every foot of land which can be
used by any foreign power as a coaling

station and rendezvous for warships. The
diplomats are very certain that the set-
tled policy of this government will ob-
tain and assume possession of every
island in the West Indian group with as
little delay as possible.

tain that several bodies are still undis-
covered.

President Johnson of the Pemberthy
company is making a systematic search
for the employes. He said that there were
two small testing boilers In the plant,
also one 100-horse-power upright and one
100-horse-power tubular.

"I am satisfied," said he, "that it was
the latter which exploded. The boilers
were tested regularly and it was only a
week ago that the boiler tester compli-
mented us on our careful engineer."

The property loss amounts to $150,000;
insurance, $70,000. The first words of En-
gineer Samuel Riley, who lies In Grace
hospital in a dying condition, on return-
ing to consciousness, were:

"How did it happen? Everything was
all right with the boiler and the engine,
as far as I knew."

The fourteenth body has been taken
from the ruins within the last half-hour.

HURRY TO OTTAWA
Yukon; Officials After Assistance to

Put Down Rebellion.

MINTO MAY SEND HIS TROOPS

Americans Said to Be the Chief Con-.
. spirators—Tale of Woe From

Alaska.

Chicago, Nov. 26. — Overland through
Alaska to the sea, by water to Seattle,
and through the United States, on their
way to Ottawa, officials of Yukon terri-
tory are hurrying to plead at the Cana-
dian capital for help to put down the re-
bellion threatened by members of the
"Order of the Midnight Sun." Three o{
these officials arrived in Chicago yester-
day, and others are on the way.

That serious trouble is imminent in the
far northwest is candidly admitted by
three members of the Yukon department
of public works, who were in consultation
at the Palmer house last night with local
capitalists who have interests in that
country.

A determined, united effort, by a band
of at least 1,500 men, who have been lay-
ing plans for nearly a year, is the plot,
as described by the officials, to establish
an independent government. Seven-
tenths of the men are Americans and they
have grievances and the ability to set
them forth in convincing style. They be-
lieve they have power to secure by fores
the rights which they declare have been
denied them.

Governor General Mlnto, of Canada, is
to be asked to send troops to the scene
and at least to double the mounted police.

HARRIS SENTENCED
Zenith City Man Goes to Stillwater

on the Reformatory Plan.

Special to The Journal.
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 26.— R. H. Harris,

convicted of gross frauds in obtaining
money under false pretenses, was sen-
tenced to-day to Stillwater on the reform-
atory plan.

Medicine Lodge, Kan.—The divorce suitbrought by David Nation against his wife,
Carrie Nation, is on trial. Mr. Nation claims
his wife took away his feather bed, drew $900
from the bank end refused to live with him.

But Two Continents Once
Princeton, N. J., Nov. 26.—Dr. A. E. Ortman, curator of invertebrate paleontology

In Princeton University, has made a discovery as to the original locations and sit-
uations of the continent. The discovery adds to the evidence of the correctness ot
the theory of Vonibering and Hedley, which is that formerly there existed only twa
main continents known to scientists as Archhelenos and Archinotos.

He did this by noting the geographical distribution of the fresh water crayfish.
The continents on which the crayfish are found must originally have been con-
nected, forming one main continent, and the places where the fish do not occur
must have formed another continent. Archhelenos is the name given by scientist*
to the continent on which the crayfish did not occur and consisted of -what is now
India, Africa and tropical America. The other continent, called Archinotos, con-
sisted of the southern part of South America, Australia, the antarctic regions and tb«
eastern part of Asia.
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